
Plant growth and 
light timing.



Introduction

In nature, plants get sunlight in the day

My mom got an Aerogarden which can have light on at any  time

Does it matter if the light is on in the day or in the night?



Research Question

Will plants grow taller with day time light or night time light ?

I think plants will grow taller with night time light because people 
grow taller at night and light helps plants grow.



Hypothesis
My Hypothesis is that plants with the night time 
light will grow taller than plants with daytime 
light.



Materials

I will need plants, soil, water and a  light. 



Methods

The plants are going to take turns. The first group of 6 plants gets the light at the day 
and the second group gets the light at night.

We will measure how tall the plants are at the beginning and after two weeks of 
either light only in the day or only in the night.

Plants will spend 12 hours under lights and 12 hours in a dark box.

Both groups will get the same amount of water 



Experiment Setup

Plants at beginning Plant under light Plant in dark box



Results

Night light Height (cm) Day light Height (cm)

Beginning End Growth Beginning End Growth

6 6.5 0.5 8 9 1

12 13.5 1.5 13.5 15 1.5

14.5 15 0.5 13 15 2

11 12 1 8 11 3

11.5 14 2.5 11.5 14 2.5

Total 6 Total 10



Results

Beginning End

One plant from each group got injured on accident, so I only used 5 plants to measure



Results

The day time light  plants grew taller  than the night time light plants



Discussion

I learned that life should be the way it is.

Even though the plants got the same amount of light and water, the plants that got 
light at night grew less than the plants that got light in the day.

For plants to grow better, they should get light in the day.



Future Ideas

Does light timing affect how big fruit grows on a plant?

Is an indoor plant light or outside light better for plants?



The End


